
EC Malta: Il-Perit Shared
Apartments
Il-Perit apartments are conveniently situated within walking distance of the school or a bus ride away. Students may book studio, one
bedroom or two bedroom apartments for their exclusive use. The apartments and studios are spacious, well-lit and equipped with all
the necessary facilities and a kitchen-dining area. These apartments have an excellent reputation with our students for cleanliness
and the overall quality of their service.

Communal Kitchen
Communal Lounge
Cable TV
Central air conditioning
Bed linen provided
Students need to bring their own towels
Laundry Facilities

Free Wi-Fi facilities in common areas
Safe available on request
Iron and ironing board available in each apartment
Cleaning service provided once per week

Il-Perit Apartments 
Spinola Road 
St. Julian’s

Studio, one bedroom, or two
bedrooms available

EC Malta

8-10 minutes on foot.

Self-Catering

 Saturday / Sundays 

Included

+356 9946 7078

ACCOMMODATION INCLUDES ADDRESS

TYPE OF ROOMS

SCHOOL

JOURNEY TO SCHOOL

BOARD STATUS

ACCOMMODATION ARRIVAL
AND DEPARTURE DAY

AIRPORT PICK-UP

EMERGENCY NUMBER
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http://ecpartners.devpad.co.uk/adults/malta-south-africa/malta


The Il-Perit apartments enjoy a fantastic location on Spinola Bay,
less than 10 minutes’ walk from EC Malta and the area’s main
bus terminal. Within metres of the apartments, one can find St.
George’s sandy beach, Bay Street shopping complex and
Malta's entertainment capital providing a large variety of
restaurants, nightclubs, shopping, a cinema and a bowling alley.
Local amenities including a large supermarket, bank and postal
services are all within easy walking distance. EC’s beach club is
a 15 minute walk along the coast.

Smoking is not permitted in any part of the apartment
Max number of students is four
Apartment is very close to restaurants, supermarket, and St
Julian’s Seafront
8 minutes walking distance from school
Bed linens are provided, however students should bring their
own towels
Bed linens are changed weekly
Apartments are cleaned on a weekly basis; in between weekly
cleaning, students are expected to keep their apartments in
an orderly manner, including washing their own dishes and
removing garbage
Credit card authorisation will be taken upon arrival at school
and will be used as a form of deposit against any damages
Keys to the apartment are to be given to students upon
arrival at Malta International Airport
Apartments are single-gender, although exceptions may be
made for couples

For arrivals at the Malta International Airport, your apartment
keys can be collected from the EC Representative at the airport
(look out for the EC sign). If you have booked your transfer
through EC the representative will also assist you with your
transportation. If you are arriving in Malta in any other manner,
details for the pickup of your apartment keys will be provided
prior to your arrival.
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